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Chapter 1. Note
https://www.linurs.org/ Copyright 2019-11-25 Urs Lindegger
Permission to use, copy, modify, distribute, and sell this document for any purpose is hereby granted
without fee, provided that the above copyright notice appear in all copies and that both that copyright
notice and this permission notice appear in supporting documentation.
THE DOCUMENT IS PROVIDED "AS IS", WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS
OR IMPLIED, IN NO EVENT SHALL I BE LIABLE FOR ANY CLAIM, DAMAGES OR OTHER
LIABILITY.
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Chapter 2. Introduction
Due to its success and long term availability Logo from Siemens has different versions that got enhanced over time. This evolutionary improvements obviously create some compatibility issues since
the newest feature is not available on an older Logo PLC.
The official Siemens site https://www.siemens.com/global/en/home/products/automation/systems/industrial/plc/logo.html contains detail overview and contains Web based learning that is recommended
to do (allow your browser to not block pop ups).
This guide focuses on Logo!8. It is not intended to duplicate what can be found quickly in the official
Siemens documentation nor elsewhere as the many recommendable youtube videos around. The goal
is to have a slim guide to find the not so obvious stuff and have hints to allow an easy start and go.
The Logo Starterkit is affordable and includes more than required to go. Alternatively the individual
parts could be ordered (Logic module = the PLC and LOGO!8 Soft Comfort = the DVD).

Figure 2.1. Starter Kit

The starter kit contains different DVD's and therefore could overcharge a beginner:
1. LOGO!8 Soft Comfort (Version 8.2) is the only one really required since it holds the develop
environment
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2. The big packet with the big certificate of License contains additional stuff that is not really of use
for a beginner
a. USB stick
b. Double DVD SIMATIC STEP 7 Basic/Professional Simatic WinCC Basic/Comfort/Advanced.

Note
WinCC is a Modbus client and can also be used for Simatic HMI Basic Panels with
LOGO!8.
c. Simatic WinCC Legacy Panel images
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Chapter 3. Glossary
Table 3.1. Abbreviations
EM

Expansion Module

TD

Text Display

VM

Variable Memory (Where Modbus data can be
found)

UDF

User Defined Functions
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Chapter 4. Logic module
Versions
In the web browser it can nicely be seen that the logic modules have some details as
Device Series LOGO!8 6ED1052-xxx08 0BA0
Device Type 12/24RCE
FW Version 1.82.01

Important
The different Device series have different behaviors. It is therefore sometimes necessary
to know what exact device is used. Unfortunately finding out the version is not very easy.
6ED1052-xxx08 0BA0 is written on the module.
The command "Determine Logo" lets see what LOGOs can be selected for the attached LOGO:
The following LOGO! can be used:
0BA8.Standard
LOGO! 8.FS4
Now the questions are: What is a 6ED1052-xxx08 0BA0, what is a 0BA8.Standard and a
LOGO! 8.FS4?
The following comes out of the help and gives some answers

Table 4.1. Versions of logic modules
LOGO! 0BA7
6ED1052#xxxxx#0BA8 FS01#FS03

LOGO! 0BA8

6ED1052#xxxxx#0BA8 FS04#FS06

LOGO! 8.FS4

6ED1052#xxx08#0BA0

LOGO! 8.FS4
LOGO! 8.FS5

SD card
The SD card must be inside SD card slot and the SD card slot must be sunken into the LOGO to have
the SD card accessible to the LOGO!8.

Note
It is recommended to power off the LOGO!8 when removing the SD card.
Once recognized by the LOGO, a _dirmeta.dat file containing all files and a time stamp will be
created on the SD card.
Software updates can be done via SD card. Therefore the new program in the binary dump *.bin
format with the default filename LOGO_U_P.bin needs to be on the SD card. This file is created
via "save as" in LOGO Soft comfort. The software update is initiated by power up or via LOGO user
interface (when in Admin mode and having a LOGO with a display).
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Logic module

The Ethernet IP address takes part of this SD card software update, this allows to set IP addresses on
LOGO's without user interface.

Note
Check if the SD card is clean and does not have the dirty bit set. For Linux fdisk -l and
fsck.vfat /dev/sd<n>1

Clock
The LOGO contains a clock that runs further when power to the LOGO is removed. The clock can
be set via Ethernet or User Interface.
Additionally the clock can act as a NTP client to be synchronized via an NTP server. It can also be
a NTP server for other devices.
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Chapter 5. Install LOGO Soft comfort
This chapter is based on the version V8.2.0 2017-10-24 11-12

Windows
Open the directory Windows and click on setup.bat

Linux
Just Suse Linux is officially supported, other Linux distributions will probably get some obstacles to
be removed (as on Gentoo Linux).
To be able to read the DVD the Linux must be able to support udf. This might not be activated under
Linux since the kernel source recommends to deactivated it.
cat /usr/src/linux/.config | grep CONFIG_UDF_FS will show how it is set
If not set, then recompiling the kernel with CONFIG_UDF_FS set.
Under Linux open the mounted DVD in the file manager.
Open start.html to see nicely what the dvd contains
As regular user (not root) open a console cd /run/media/<.....>/LOGOCOMFORT/Linux and start
./start.sh so all error messages might pop up and remain on the screen.
First error might be bash: ./start.sh: Permission denied
This appears to be a nasty problem, since setting executable permission to the file means write to the
read only DVD. One way out is to copy the complete DVD to a hard disk with a ext partition (not
FAT) and set the executable permission to ./start.sh
The next error arrives Next error chmod: cannot access '/CDROM_Installers/Disk1/InstData/Linux64/VM/Setup.bin': No such file or directory
This can be fixed as root by creating a symbolic link ln -s <directory where the copy is>/
CDROM_Installers/ /
Verify that /CDROM_Installers holds the files as /CDROM_Installers/Disk1/InstData/Linux64/VM/Setup.bin
Now as regular user start ./start.sh
Luckily the installation ask for a destination folder. This allows to install as example into a user account
and therefore avoiding any conflict with the Linux systems package manager.
After installation the LOGOComfort shell script found in the installations directory can be started.
Unfortunately there is no desktop file. So opening File manager an double click, start it via console
or create manually a desktop file is the way to go.

Example 5.1. Logo.desktop file
[Desktop Entry]
Type=Application
Name=Logo
Icon=<path where installed>/Samples/Siemens.gif
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Install LOGO Soft comfort

Exec=<path where installed>/LOGOComfort
LOGOComfort.ico would be a nicer Icon and can be found in the DVD's Windows directory.
Now it is time to clean up delete <the directory where the copy is> and delete the
sym link rm /CDROM_Installers
When working a "adapter type" runtime error might pop up. This can be fixed by adding for every
Ethernet adapter found a "Suse Linux" file containing the Ethernet adapter name in the file name as
example /etc/sysconfig/network/ifcfg-enp3s0 where enp3s0 is what ifconfig shows.
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Chapter 6. Using LOGO soft comfort
Select instructions and press F1 for context sensitive help popping up (via icon and mouse seem not
to work).
UDF are User Defined Functions

Message Text
Message text is a bit tricky and limited.

Important
The "message text" blocks must be connected to an "open connector" block to be able to be
downloaded to the LOGO (in simulation this is not necessary) otherwise the error: "Blocks
without connection to an output" appears in the info window

Important
Not all block types appear in the list to be selected for message text (as In and Outputs,
Flags, Simple gates). However many of those can be selected via the ON/OFF icon. But
just a maximum of 8 messages of those kind can be displayed. The ON/OFF test occupies
8 characters on the display (not just 3).
Special flags exist as "Flag M29" that when it is 1 the back light turns red.
Acknowledge Messages are messages that stay as long in the display until a user resets them.

Passwords
There are many different passwords
1. The program password if set is required when a new program gets downloaded
2. The Logo Display password to go in Admin mode is per default LOGO

Documentation
Documentation is created by save as and then selecting pdf. A window pops up allowing to set options
for the report. Alternatively it can be printed to a PDF printer.
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Chapter 7. Extension Module
Extension modules have a communication tab that must be slided to the left until they lock to connect
to the base unit.

Important
Sliding to the right will just work smoothly when pressing the communication tab first down
to unlock it.

DM8
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Chapter 8. Modbus
Among the Siemens proprietary protocol SIMATIC S7 the LOGO!7 supports Ethernet Modbus TCP/
IP The LOGO!8 can act as both server or client.
A modbus server (or Slave) offers services as measured data or outputs. It is on its own passive on
the net.
A modbus client (or Master) initiates commands on the net and looks for a server that acts.

Important
Registers on LOGO!8 are always 16bit wide. Reading a 32bit wide value from a remote
device goes therefore into two holding registers of the LOGO!8 and result in two 16bit values.
Little or Big endian and signed values are also an issue.

Modbus Server
The modbus server needs to be enabled via Tools => Ethernet Connections

Figure 8.1. Modbus Server
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Modbus

The modbus server must know what can be accessed from the LOGO!8

Figure 8.2. Modbus Server addresses

To read from the server, the client (or master) modpoll from http://www.modbusdriver.com/modpoll.html can be used (it is not open source and runs under Linux just as 32bit application)
modpoll -m tcp -t1 -r 1 -c 8 -1 192.168.1.<n> reads one time the discrete Inputs 1 to 8 (I1-I8) from
the LOGO!8 (server or slave)
modpoll -m tcp -t0 -r 8193 -c 4 -1 192.168.1.<n> reads one time the coils 8193 to 8196 (Q1-Q4)
from the LOGO!8 (server or slave)

Important
For historical and implementation reasons Modbus addresses must often decremented by 1.
On Siemens logo development environment this is not the case.

Modbus Client
When Logo is a client, then it must know the server. This means:
1. IP address and the Modbus port number if it does not have the default value
2. All information to be accessed what and where.
There are two way to operate:
1. Add a network analog input or network input. Then set parameter read from remote device and
select Modbus with all its properties. 16bit wide holding registers can be directly read. Larger might
not work well since the external modbus might to refuse sending value fragments.
2. Add a network analog input or network input. Then set parameter read from local variable memory
(VM) and select address of the local memory. Now the virtual memory needs to be configured
to get the modbus data. This is done via Tools > Ethernet connection. This way also wider than
16bit values can be read, however they got split into different 16bit wide registers and LOGO!8
can just process 16bit wide values. Mathematical instructions (+-/*) might be added to get some
useful results out of such fragmented values.
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